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Sex vitilit at -any

need to talk .ahout SEX Do have your lar changes PDE5 levels are too high or cyclic MP
-/ attention You may still he hit uncomfortable levels are too low it can he difficult to achieve an erec

talking about it hut ou know that satisfying sexual tion 7iagra helps regulate the secretion of PDE5

relationship is an important part of healthy life And But not all impotence is caused by an enzyme imhal

finally it becoming more acceptable to actually bring it ance nd not everyone reacts we to /iagra Side

up For many years men watched their po ency wane as effects include cecrease in blood pressure which can

they aged assuming it vvas common and unavoidable form dangerous combination with antihypertensive

drawback to growing oldand common it is drugs Viagra has even been linked to heart attacks in

Experts estimate that 20 to 30 million American men several reported cases The drug shoukl not be taken

suffer from some degree of impotence and project that by men using nitrate drugs to control angina or those

the number will rise to 47 million by the year 2020 with history of heart problems Also not all insurance

octors used to think that psychological factors were ph ns cover Viagra and it can he quite expensiveup

usually to blame hut now we know that up to 90 percent to $7 per dose If you shouldnt or dont want to take

of impotence is physical At ge 40 percent of men Viagra there are several other therapies ou can try

have erectile dysfunctionby age 65 the numbers rise to
---- y-_-

15 to 25 peicen Yet this does not have to he your fa
here is no reason that men and their partners cannot

enjoy satising sex lives well into their golden years
Before the FDA approved Viagra vo/iimhine

True things wont he the way they were when you were derived fom the hark of the yonimhc tree found in

25 But there are many steps you can take to preserve or Africa was one of the most common treatments for

recapture your vifility ew drugs like Viagra have impotence The natural hark which is referred to as

brought the problem of impotence out of the closet to yohimbe is unregulated and can be found in health-

some extent yet many menand their partnersstill food stores in various forms concentrated extract of

suffer in silence If you have this problem you need to the hark is available by prescription under the trade

first figure out whafs causing it you may not even need names Aphrodyne Erex Testomar and Yocon for

to take drugsthen ils time to find the best treatment example as well as in generic formulations Its cost

There are many more than Viagra to choose from about 50 cents per day for the generic form makes it

--

an economical alternative to Viagra

Yohimbine works ny regutatng hklod flow to and

-- from the penis As an alpha-2 adrenoreceptor antago
-- fist it blocks receptor sites for the neuro transmitter

Viagra has enjoyed amazing success but it isnt for norepinephrine opening the gates for more blood flow

everyone ts active ingredient sildenafil citrate works to the extremities In clinical studies it has been found

in specific way to help with certain kind of impo- effective at various concentrations one double

tence but ifs not cure-all Viagra works by suppress-
blind placeho-controJed study 86 patients with erec

ing an enzyme that natirally occurs in penile tissue tile dysfunction were given ether 30 mg of yohimbine

This enzyme known as PDE5 breaks down cyclic daily or placebo -for eight weeks Both subjective anc

GMP another naturally occurring enzyme that is objective measurements showed that yohimbine

secreted during arousal and causes muscular and vascu- improved sexual desire sexual satisfaction and the

quality of erections in 71 percent of the participants

Journal of Urology 1371168 1987 with no serjous side effects 10-week double-blind

lntJlmpot Res 9155-161 1997

Continued oi page
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Behavioral drug prescriptions are skyrocketing
and children are taking the extra doses
new study has confirmed

ftthat the use of prescription

behavioral drugs among our

nations children is increasing at an

alarming rate These powerful

drugs are being used routinely to

correct behavior in children as

young as years old without suit

able research or knowledge as to

their potential long-term effects or

efficacy And whats worse many
of these problems could be con
trolled without drugs

Researchers from the University

of Maryland and Johns Hopkins

University analyzed the prescrip

tion records of two state Medicaid

programs and one group-model

HMO each in different part of

the country The analysis focused

on 2-year-old to 4-year-old chil

dren more than 200000 of them

in all and compared data from

1991 1993 and 1995 What they

found is almost unbelievable

stimulant and antidepressant pre
scriptions nearly doubled in almost

every group between 1991 and

1995and in some cases it trzpled

Beware of off-1abel

prescriptions

The diagnosis of attention

deficit disorder ADD or attention

deficit hyperactivity disorder

ADHD became common in the

1980s and has quickly become com

monplace among school-aged chil

dren particularly boys

Theoretically the problem is

caused by chemical imbalance in

the brain which often corrects itself

after puberty Stimulants particu

larly methylphenidate most com
monly known by the brand name

Ritalin supposedly make up for

the chemical imbalance and allow

children to focus and concentrate

According to this recent study

the use of Ritalin in particular

among 2- to 4-year-old children

more than doubled in the smallest

group and more than tripled in the

largest But the most startling rise

was for drug called clonidine

known by the brand name

Catapres Its use in these groups

increased as much as 28 times in

four-year span And if that isnt

frightening enough consider that

clonidine was never intended to treat

behavioral conditionsand certainly

not in children Yes the FDA
approved itbut it was approved

for use by adults as an antihyper

tensive drug used to treat high

blood pressure

That leads us to little-known

fact about the U.S drug-approval

system While the FDA closely

monitors prescription medications

in this country sometimes to the

point of impeding medical progress

it does not prohibit prescribing

approved drugs for purposes other

than those specified in the approval

The practice is known as prescribing

off-label and most physicians

commonly do it Its perfectly legal

and may be lethally dangerous

The clonidine rush started when

psychologist at Yale led small

study of 10 children with ADHD.2
From this study the doctor conclud

ed that it was as effective as Ritalin

and when taken in combination with

Ritalin both drugs could be taken in

smaller doses Based on this one

scientifically insignificant study

clonidines use for ADHD spread by

word-of-mouth and prescriptions

started flying off of doctors

notepads Since that initial study
over 10 years ago no significant clin

ical studies have been done to assess

the effects of clonidine on children

The long-term effects on their

growth and development or possi

ble reactions with other drugs such

as Ritalin are unknown

Prescribing dizziness

fatigue and decreased

appetite for our kids

Clonidine works by suppressing

the production of adrenaline But it

can produce some scary side effects

even for adults including very

slow heart rate and unusually high

or low blood pressure Less serious

but equally troublesome effects

include fatigue dizziness headache

dry mouth and intestinal disorders

Although Ritalin was specifical

ly approved by the FDA for use by
children with ADHD it comes

with its share of side effects as

well.3 Insomnia joint pain and

decreased appetite are among the

most common Hallucinations and

stuttering are rare but possible side

effects And despite its on-label

use the effects of Ritalin have not

been studied in preschool-aged chil

drenthe very age group that

more than doubled its Ritalin use

in the studys four-year span

One real cause of

aggressive behavior and

hyperactivity

The reality is that childrens

behavior is often not what we
would like it to be even under the

best of circumstances And in most

cases we need only look as far as

our refrigerators and cupboards for

an explanation These kids dont

need drugsthey need healthy

natural food and exercise The rich

American diet that is giving their

parents and grandparents cancer

and heart disease is making them

sick as well and the drugs that are

prescribed to treat their illness may
JAMA 2831025-1030 2000

Doctors doing things they cant back up wwwusatodaycom 2000

Rita/in httpllnewhealthcentercom
Continued on page



Coiuinuedfrom page amok nts of caffeine that arc corn- vegetable soups bcan soup pea

just be making them sicker One fl1O11IY COflWmed by children in soft soup tortilla SoupI could go on

drug dampens the appetite while drinks candy bars and sometimes forever Sandwiches rnde from

the other causes fatigue That corn- cofee.- Exercise produces natural wholesome peanut butter and no

hination certainly wont encourage narcotcs known as endorphins that sugar-added jam will he an instant

good health calm the nervous system and hit Many children will also go for

There are ma1y ways that uiet relieve anxiety and depression eggic burgers and submarine sand-

affects behavior and mood One Some people believe that hchav- wiches made with tomatoes letluce

these is through the essential ioral problems are also caused by onions avocado and mustard

amino acid tryptophar in the sugar chemical additives and lood For ainner your whole fam1

brain iryptophan is converted intO allergies Although these theories will devour bean hurritos spaghetti

serotonin which regulates many are more controversial switching with marinaia sance and bean chili

brain functions including sleep
to healthy diet and lifestyle coy- over rice here are over 1500

patterns aggressiveness mood and ers all the bases.- recipes the McDougall hooks

social relationships high-protein ci -- AU you have to do is find half-

diet full of meat nd daiiy pfod-
dozer your children enjoy

ucts contains many other amino And this weekend instead of

acids that corn nete with tryptonhan
If therefore you have child

spending quality time in fiont of

for entry into the brain The result vith hyperactivity or attention the television plan more physical

less trvptophan enters the brain deficit disorder reach for the oat
activity with your children like

thus less serotonin is produced meal not the pill bottle for solu- hike in the country or long bike

Switching to high-carbohydrate
tion There are many foods your trek You could turn your childs

plant-based diet allows more tryp-
child will easily learn to like drug dependency into better health

tophan into the brain regulating
or breakfast serve pancakes for the whole family

serotonin synthesis and decreasing
and waffles with wholesome ingre

aggressive behavior hyperactivity
dienis hash browns with salsa or

and depression
not or cold cereal with little or no

Spoils Mcd 248-16 1997

Aggressive agitated behavior
sweetener sprinkled over the top JAMA 2741617-21

can also result from the large
For lunch there are hundfeds of Lancot 3391150-3 1992

ii
--.----

new study reports that pot0ssium and magne stuay This process is most easily assessed through

sium key nutrients found in high concentrations in simple urinalysis The researchers found that the

man fruits and vegetables may he more important to intake of foods rich in potassium magnesium beta-

bone health than calcium hough this wont he carotene phosphorus ana fiber had positive effects on

announced with campaign to rival the dairy indus hone resorption

trys it important reinforcement br you as someone Another measurement for bone health is bone mm-

who supports plant-based diet era density or BM This is calculated througn an

cross-sectional study of 62 randomly select ray type procedure used on various parts of the body

ed healthy women age 45 to 55 researchers assessed In this study researchers found no significant differ

hone health described below and the participants ences in BMD between women who consumed low

nutrient intakes food questionnaire specfically amounts of dairy products during crucial growth pen
asked about the consumption of milk and other ods and those who consumed medium or high

dairy products as well as fruits and vegetables amounts Dairy products wee NOT linked to strong

Other lifestyle factors such as pnysical activity and BMD readings But there was significant correlation

smoking were also assessed between high consumption of fruit and positive BM
readings on the neck And again potassium fiber

II

and magnesium wee positwuly linkeL with srong

BMD readings particularly in forearm tests

Bone resorption the process of losing hone mass This study supports that plant-based diet with little

was one of the hone-he3llh markers assessed in this or no dairy oclucts is the best way to advance hone

Am C/in Nutr 71142-151 2000 Continued on page
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Garbanzo beanS are arizong mi flivorire frods always

have sei.eral cans in iiv xintrv ready fbr quick sn ack Just

open the can chain and rinse the beans pour them into MC NTii
bowl and eat them Spruce them lip by pouring salsa or

By i1Iatv Mc ougal
flitfree salad dressing over them Garbcino beans are also

oreat in mamis iircwe my family loses thei too
GARBAT BEAN SALAD

HtJMMUS
Prepamtion time 15 minutes

Preparation time minutes
Chilling time 1-2 hours

Servings cuos
Servings 4-6

2-15 ounce cans garbanzo beans drained and rinsed 15-ounce cans garhanzo heans drained and iinsed

1/3 cup fresh chopped parsley 1/2 cup finely chopped red bell pepper

1/8 cup water 1/2 cup finely chopped green hell pepper

tablespoon fresh lemon juice 1/4 cup finely chopped red onion

teaspoon fiesh minced garlic 1/4 cup shredded carrots

1/2 teaspoon ground cumin cups loosely packed finely chopped fresh spinach

Place all ingredients into food processor and 1P to 3/4 cup oil-free salad dressing

process until smooth Serve with pita bread or use as sevesal twists freshly ground black pepper
sandwich suread

Combine all ingredients in bowl and toss well to rmx
Variations dd 7-ounce jar of roasted red peppers Refrigerate before scrvin for best flavor

and dash of ahasco sauce Eliminate the cumin Or try

adding 1/4 to 1/3 cup of kalamata olives to the recipe Vas iations Substitute some finely chopped celery and

above bit more water may he required in each variation chopped fresh parsley or cilantro for the spinach

TLRKISF L-H MOROCCAN GARBAjNZ3S

Treparation time 10 minutes Tins may be served warm or cold

Cooking Lime 30 minutes Preparation time 20 minutes

Servings 4-6 Cookng time 20 minutes

Servings 6-8
onion chopped

1/2 cups water cups chopped Swiss chard washed and slightly

cups vegetable brotn shaken dry

15-ounce can chopped tomatoes onion chopped

15-ounce can garbanLo beans drained and rinsed 1/2 cup watrr

3/4 teaspoon ground cumin 15-ounce cans garhanzo beans undiained

1/3 teaspoon ground cinnamon 2-4 tablespoons tomato paste

1/4 teaspoon ground coriander teaspoons giound coriander

1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon crushed red peppee Adjust accor- teaspoon ciushed fresh garlic

ng to your taste
1/2 teaspoon ground cumin

2/3 cup acini de pepe pasta or Israeli couscous
1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper

1/2 cups baby spinach leaves
Place the chard with some of the wash water still dine

1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley
ing to it in large pot and steam until tender about mm

Place the onion in medium pot with 1/2 cup of the Drain and set aside

water Cook stirring occasionally for mm Add the rest
Place the onion and water in laree nonstick frying

of the water the vegetable broth tomatoes garbanLos
pan Cook stirring occasionatly foi 5mm Add the

cumin cinnamon coriander and crushed red pepper
garbanzo beans with their liquid tablespoons of the

Bring to boil reduce heat cover and cook for mm
tomato paste and the remaining ingredients mix ve11

dd pasta or couscous stir eli and cook for IS mm or
dd the cooked chard mix again and cook over low heat

until pasta is tender Stir in spinach and parsley cook for
stirring occasionally for about 10 mm Taste and add more

snore nun
tomato paste if desired

Hint Israeli couscous is larger in Size than the com

monly found couscous will take less time to cook than

the pasta Test after 10 mm
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and may yield different results Chcc the labels and

know what youre getting before yoU buy

-- rI- The following is list olsome common prescription

di ugs that list sexual dysfunction as possible side effect

This does not mean_you II suffei fiom Lhese negative

Tn ho/us terresiris is another natural product report- symptoms low sex drive prolonged erection problems

ed to boost libido Extracted from the puncture vine
obtaining erection but it is possible Ilyou do suffer

plant native to Africa and India it has been used for from these problems talk to your doctor about changing

centuries as diuretic and an aphrodisiac it has been medications or altering the dose you take There are

found to boost testosterone levels by as much as 30
ways to overcome unpleasant side ellects

percent which makes it favorite of body-builders
Antdprssants prostate treatmentsut the hormone can boost sexual performance as

Paxil Flomax
well and it has even oeen shown to Improve mood

Prozac Cardura
and energy levels

Zoloft

Some studies suggst that the herb acts by encow- Luvox
ES tnrinn

aging the secretion of luteinizing hormone LII Propeda
TM

which stimulates tetosteione production In study ypte res en rdr med ca on
of men with various reproductive disorders daily

Cozaa

Rsperidone
dose of 750 to 1500 mg of Trihutus for 30 to 60 days

Cardura

Norvasc
increased testosterone and improved lhdo without

noticeable side effectsY The plant also contains hol and marijuana can also dampen bido and lead to

steroidal sapogenins which may he partially responsi- impotence Many piescription drugs particularly anthy
ble for its aphrodisiac properties pPrtensives and antidepressants lisi erectile dysfunction

Tribulus is available iii variety of formulations as possible side effect See above
from health-food stores and suppliers The cost Nearly all the health problems mentioned can be

averages about 10 cents per tablet and dosage recom- eliminated by adopting plant-based diet and moder
mendations vary depending on the manufacturer One ate exercise program Eliminating fat and cholesterol

recommended formulation is called Trilovin To order from your diet will reduce atherosclerosis lower your

call 800851-7100 and ask for order code i3l3 outside blood pressure and help you lose weight healthy diet

the United States call 410 783-8440 and ask for order and exercise plan may also eliminate the need for libido-

code 2629 Canada ask for code 2628 destroying medications And best of all this impotence

ml .iiL cure is available free of charge with nothing hut positiveL. SI
side effects

Lj.tr If you ffer from impotence dont accept it as fate

Take stock ol your emotional and physical health and

Neve talked about several products that may seek help where you need it Adopt healthy diet and

enhance sexual performance ut to truy cure inpo-
exercise program abandon unhealthy uifestyle choices

tence we must first understand the cause many
and evaluate the side effects of your regular medica

cases the problem is not in the bedroom hut in the tions If you need an extra boost consider one ot the

kiichen where the rich American diet is clogging our supplements discussed in this article But dont give

arteries and killing our liidos upimpotence is common and nothing to be ashamed

The most common cause of physical impotence is
of It may be hard to discuss hut the benefits of resum

atherosclerosis or hardening of the arteries Blood-flow ing satisfying sex life -far outweigh the risks

control is critical to both achieve and maintain an erec-

tion If the arteries are clogged Nith fat and cholesterol
Muscle Fitness 140-142 224 1996

the blood flow is reduced and impotence is the result ibid

Obesity can cause impotence as well The excess

weight injures the nerves that stimulate an erection Corrcto from Ma- JOO Th cur Heth
Also the high fat content in the typical American diet

can overstimulate the production of the hormone pro- eterences on page should have road iohows

laclin which can suppress the production of other
Din Nutr a93 99

important sexual hormones
lin Pharmaca Ther o39-402

Other lifestyle choices like cigarette smoking alco
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We would like to help you or friend --
get startccl on the McDoug program

Seo 20 oegi soocicil 0-Ga rogrm is you rne

The McDouallProçram-12 Dal3 to r1y one vek oit J110 cj anu money -a aon yai uie icc

D.namc II alt/i rLglLhIly $14 9S now IfOfi dS uful Napa Jabe Look dfeel oe ce st 10 chjs

$7.50 learn how to do the world- The Mc oug progarr Wi1 hane yoJr fo ever put jou on

renowned hospital-based McDougall pro- Le road to arnic nea lb

gram at home The i\Jew McDougall Reach toward your ideal weight
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over 300 of our favoiite healthy recipes Deck ease your depenclcnce on medications

800570-164 or 70776-l654 sress
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Increase endurance fat work arc play
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Dr ifcDougalls Right oods offers veight-loss and health enhancing program in the country by the Physicians Committee for

16 delicious meals Try Oatmeal esponsible Medicine

Barley w/ Peaches Raspberries Take charge of your health ..xpeiiencc the program that has enabled thousands to change

Mashed PotatoesCountry Garden their diet and improve their health and quality of life Join Dr .ohn Mclougall and his team

Style or Chili wI Beans Corn Chips of pcofessionals in the Napa Valleythe residential plogiarn begins on Sept 2000 For

Available ihrough grocery and natutal reseRalions and nforrnatiori please call us or visit our Web site

food stores Ask about Dr McDougall vi v.s egel aoospa .org

Maximum Veight Loss Kit ook and iico-iga Pmgram St Ei.eleia Ceitw Hat
feel gleat this summer Call 800367- 00358915
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Join is E1 Ocati paradise on the northwest coast of -Ccst Rica

Our first night Vi he spent in San Jose and then we depart for the El Ocotal hotel first-class luxury ocean
side resort with views that will take your breath away Each room has its terrace overlooking the blue .1acific

The lobby and estaurailt pci ched atop knoll surrounded by water on three sides and with LI Ocota third

swimming pooi below is regarded as one of Costa icas most picturesque spots In addition Oh and Mary

McDoctgaU will he providing education on the McDougall program All meals are pure-vegetarian low-fat and

delicious The bar offers tropical cocktails varied wine list and both local and imported spirits...and yes the tap

water is safe to drink

Our own natitralists will guide us to the nat iona parks wildlife reserves. nearby towns and other points of interest

have five daylong excursions planned for you including horseback riding or wagon ride through the rain forest

Class to not rough white-water rafting swinging through the canopy of the forest and boating up an estuary The

animal and plant li-fe are exotic You can spend as much time as you wan relaxing s\virnnling snorkeling scuba diving

or on land excursions

The total cost of the trip is 1450 per person singles 1850 and is aJJ-inclusive except for airfare and transportation

to and from San ose Tbs means all -ncsvittvs adventnres boat tTic scuba dwing and snorking tr meals

ale he and nonlenhohL nevrages lovJ spsri..s wines sd ners anc iransfers included

Ve have arranged special low-cost group-based airfares and have other money-saving ti_ps
and discounts to offer

Please call us for details today at 800570-1654

or more fonnitoii or rseryaions call O57OL6S4 OT 7i7576i65 thdsy
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Vegetarian diet relieves

painfu penods
new study conducted at Georgetown University

found that low-fat vegetarian diet significantly

relieved womens physical and emotional symptoms

during menstruation.1 The diet consisted of grains

vegetables legumes and fruits with no quantity

restrictions Animal products added oils fried

foods and fatty vegetables and nuts were forbidden

Thirty-three fertile women with histories of dysmen
orrhea painful periods were randomly assigned to

two groups in crossover trial Each group followed

the intervention diet for two menstrual cycles and

took placebo supplement for two menstrual cycles

while eating their regular diet

Researchers found that in both groups self-

reported severity and duration of menstrual pain

declined during the vegetarian diet phase as did

self-reported measurements of premenstrual symp
toms such as water retention behavioral changes

and concentration problems In addition average

body weight after the diet phase dropped almost

pounds No significant differences in body weight or

pain severity were found between baseline measure

ments and those taken during the placebo phase

Fat and daily intake

make menstruation difficult

Painful periods are result of uterine contractions

and inadequate oxygen flow to the uterus caused by

an excess of prostaglandins These hormone-like

substances are produced in the endometrial tissues

and their synthesis is spurred on by excess estrogen

and progesterone

Heres how the vegetarian diet provides relief

plant-based vegetarian diet increases serum concentra

tions of sex-hormone-binding globulin type of protein

Issue wrap-up

that binds and stores inactive estrogens This effectively

prevents them from increasing prostaglandin production

Researchers found that during the vegetarian diet phase

participants concentrations of sex-hormone-binding

globulin were 19 percent higher than during the non-

diet phase

Many vegetarians stifi consume substantial quantities

of fat and take excess hormones into their bodies each

day through their consumption of dairy products Both

substances can increase the quantity of endometrial

tissue that is produced each month which makes

menstruation more difficult and painful Most

women that Ive treated report significant improve

ment in menstrual symptoms after cutting meat fat

and dairy products from their diets

Obsteretrics and Gynecology 95245-250 2000

Frnits and vegetabes
Continued from page

health For years studies have demonstrated link

between high-protein diets and osteoporosis Cigarettes

salt caffeine and sedentary lifestyle are also related

to poor bone health And for years Ive been pointing

out that osteoporosis is actually more prevalent in the

countries with the highest milk consumption

If youre concerned about osteoporosis and both

men and women should be begin by limiting your

animal-protein intake including red meat chicken

fish eggs and hard cheeses These foods are very

acidic and when eaten cause the bones to dissolve in

order to buffer the acid Stock your kitchen with fruits

and vegetables which are loaded with bone-friendly

nutrients Boost your intake of potassium by eating

more bananas prunes raisins spinach and white

potatoes for magnesium eat more dark-green leafy

vegetables brown rice and black beans Moderate

physical activity especially training with light weights is

also important for maintaining healthy bones

When was youngerlong before understood the importance of plant-based nutrition and exerciseI

believed growing older meant getting fatter losing function and becoming ill At 53-years-old Im living proof

that this is far from the truth Even if youre just discovering these secrets after years of deterioration you can

regain lost health and appearance

P.S Next month youll learn about new food cure that can help lower your cholesterol and how your diet

could be causing your lower back pain

John McDouga M.D graduated from Michigan State University Medical School and completed his residency training in internal medicine at the

University of Hawaii He is board-certified specialist in internal medicine and one of the worlds
leading experts on health and nutrition As medical director

of revolutionary program at St Helena Hospital in Napa Valley California he has attracted national acclaim for helping people of
virtually

all ages to over-

come chronic illnesses and reverse life-threatening
conditions

Dr McDougall is the author of several nationally best-selling books including The McDougall Plan McDougalls Medicine Challenging Second Opinion The

McDougall Program 12 Days to Dynamic Health and The McDougall Program for Maximarn Weight Loss

Dr McDougalls face will be familiar to many from his television appearances on CNN The Phil Donahue Show and other programs He also hosts his own

nationally syndicated television program McDougall M.D shown throughout the country


